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The property of Tex-Sol Explorations Ud. in 

Langmuir township is in the area where int ere sting nickel 

values have been encountered in diamond drilling prograas.

Previously a magnetic survey was carried out on 

the property. The prestnt program inoluded an electro 

magnetic survey followed by soil sampling vdth analyses 

for nickel. The results of these surveys are described 

in the following report and are correlated with data 

from previous exploration on the property.

PROPERY AND

The property consists of six claim* of approximately 

40 acres each, situated in the northeast corner of Langauir
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township, Timmins Mining Division of Ontario*

The claims are registered with the Department 

of Mines under the following claim numbers if- 792 #3, 79219, 

79290, 79291 t 79292 and 79293, AB shown on the accompanying 

nap.

mourn
The area is underlain by basic to intermediate 

volcanic rocks which have been intruded by a number of 

ultra basic bodies* Fron geological maps it would appear 

that th  property of T ex-Sol Explorations I/t d, is under 

lain by basio lavas with possibly some snail ultrabasic 

intrusives. A granite intrusion his been mapped to the 

west of the property.

The magnetic data indicates a north-south anomaly 

in the central part of the property which has 

interpreted as representing a diabase dyke.

RESUIfft OF THE SLEOTRQMWWSTIO AMP

The results of the electromagnetic survey are 

shown on the accompanying map on a scale of l inch to 

400 feet. A Ronka Mark 2 horisontal loop electromagnetic
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unit wae used with a 300 foot coll separation.

The survey did not obtain any responses that are 

Indicative of a conductive body. However, from line O to 

line l6S there are Irregular reaponBeB In the central 

portion of the property* On line 128 there le actually a 

very weak reaponae which ordinarily would not be signifi 

cant but It doee appear to coincide with the magnetic 

anomaly previously outlined* the other responses like 

wise appear to closely coincide with the magnet lo anomaly*

They could possibly represent a weak conductor beneath the
 . ' 

overburden or they may poftslly represent the contact of '

the dyke*

HESUI/rS OF THE QEQOHMICAIf SimygY^p IKfJffimRTffilOH

The soil sampling was carried out over the sane 

network of lines with samples collected at 100 foot 

intervals. The samples were sent to the laboratory where 

they were dried and screened and determination* made for 

nickel using the atomic absorption method* The results 

are shown on a separate grid on the accompanying map* All 

values are reported as parts per million and the area* of 

above normal values have been contoured*
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There are several areas containing values ranging 

from 50 to 70 parts per million, the background is 

variable with the south part being about 12 p.p.m. whereas 

the remainder of the property varies from 20 to 30* The 

anomalous areas are irregular and do not appear to be 

related to the indicated diabase dyke* It is difficult 

to attach any significance to these areas on such a snail 

survey as the general background may be around 40 p,p,m,

SURVEY METHODS AMI) DAYA

The surveys were carried out along a network of 

lines cut in an east-west direction and spaced at 400 

foot intervals, as shown on the accompanying nap*

The electromagnetic survey was carried out using 

the Ronka Mark 'U horizontal loop equipment with a 300 

foot coil interval* In the horizontal loop type of survey 

both the in~phase and out*of*phase components of the 

secondary field are measured* whose special characteristics 

make possible a fairly accurate evaluation Of the conduc 

tivity. A conductor caused by sulphide mineralisation 

will produce a curve going from positive readings through 

zero to negative and baok again to positive* Both the
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in-phase and out*of-phase reading* chow th* same general 

curve. The ratio between the in-phase and out*of-phase 

readings over a conductor is an indication of the eon* 

duotivity of the body. A good conductor would oauae a 

greater deviation of the in-phase component than the out-of- 

phaee component. The opposite ia true of a poor conductor.

CONCLUSIONS AND

The electromagnetic survey did not outline a con 

ductive Bone but sowa irregular responses were obtained 

that more or less coincide with a magnetic anomaly indicated 

in a previous survey. The responses eould possibly indioata 

a weak conductor beyond the penetration of the present 

equipment or they might indicate a geological contact.

The geochemical survey indicated uorao irregular 

areas that are Plightly above normal but they do not appear 

related to th  geophysical indications, It saens nora 

likely they represent a higher background in this area. 

If possible these results should be correlated with other 

surveys in the area.

Respectfully submitted, 

PROSPECTING GEOPHYSICS LTD.

Montreal, Qua. 
November IS, 1969
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1. PURPOSE 1.

The equipment la designed for the use of two persons on 
foot for gener&l EM survey work in connection with electrically 
conducting anomalies in the ground.

Each person carries a coil and associated equipment. 
Tha coilfi cay b* spaced 200 or 300 feet apart and one frequency 

5 cycles) of transmission is available.r -
i Using e Bet of earphones, readings are obtained from 
! ,. both in-phaso and out-phase control while adjusting controls for 

the bast possible null.
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2. COF*PLE3ffiNT.OP EQTJIPHEjff Page 2.

The coaponent patte of the equipment as supplied ares

f, l ) Transmitter - complete with 1. Transmitter Coil
2. Oscillator chassis complete with batteries

i and switch

2) Receiving Coil

3) Two Boto of harneos - one for each coil

U) Receiver/Compensator Console complete with battery^

5) Interconnecting cable between the Transmitting Coil and Receiver - 
 approxitaately 206 feet (300 ft, cable can be obtained)

6) Cable to connect Receiving Coil to Receiver - approximately 3 feet long,

7) One sot of headphones.

8) One Manual,

9) Re-euable crate and packing.

10) Data Recorder (optional)
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3. PERFORMANCE AND SPECIFICATIONS Paga 3*

For a horizontal loop system the useful depth is approximately 2.0 

tins s the coil reparation. The equipment will thus detect good conductors to 

ft depth of approximately J^OO ft. Dgfith and conductivity
.A^ better jnust be its conduct jLyj.^yj 

. - usgrul- reading. ~~ The size* and shape of the conductor has a 

conaiderablo'eflPect on the magrdtuds of tlu anomaly obtained.

X 
l

US.

The performance data is as follows:

Accuracy i The compensator bridge circuit is set up and the knobs are

positioned so that at zero the out-of-phase reading is within 

1# of tho true zero and the in-phaoe reading is within ^ 155 

of the mid position of the potentiometer,

The balance is determined by the components to provide that 

the out-of-phase reading is always 50^ 4 1& of the in-phase 

reading; i.e. if both dials are set to the same percent reading 

the voltage picked off the out-of-phase potentiometer will be 

tho same (^ U?) as the voltage picked off the in-phase pot.

The linearity is ^ 3/5 of the scale reading, i.e. at 505? scale reading 

the voltage picked off may he ^ 1.5/&.

The overall accuracy of the equipment is thus 4 J& of the scale reading 

For example, the accuracy at 555 is approximately 7 155, the accuracy at

w'k
J4&

The specifications of the equipment are as follows:

Transmitter 9 type 950 1.5V cells )
Receiver l " ?81 4.5V cells ) EverReady Batteries

If the battery operating switch is used only while the're
ading is 

laade the batteries in the equipment will have a life almo
st equal to their 

life.

Standard flash-light cells may be used. For cold weather work, if 

(Jlfficulty io experienced in the transmitter, a Mallory t
ype RK-42R Mercury 

osll my bs used interchangeably,

-' DDT3: Mercury cells have the case as positive. Be sure therefore to 

put thorn in in the opposite direction to ordinary flash-l
ight 

cells.



The following specifications ire provided to assist in fault location. 
Individual sets will be found to vary 'from those figures:

Battery Current 
Battery Voltage

(under load, ^poroxiynately 
Voltage across tank (Cll) 
Frequency
Resistance of Tx C i l (1-5) Norn. 
Inductance of Tx Coil (l-5)(at 8760/3) Norn, 
Output

0,650 amp.
12,0
10,2

115
676,0

6
0.65
8

V.
V. )
V. RMS
^ 5 cycles
Ohir.s
Henry
watt

Nora, 8 x 10^ :1
15 cycles at 3

Nora.
Nom.

80
0.65

.3.0
1.3

# 5
1.2

Ohms
Henry
Volts
KA
Volts
MA

Receiver gain
Receiver bandwidth
Receiving Coil Resistance
Receiving Coil Inductance (at 6760/5)
Collector Supply
Collector Current (Total)
Emitter Supply
Emitter Current (Total)

pompongatQri If the receiving coil is moved toward the Transmitting coil the 
in-phase control must be moved at least 1,5# for overy foot that 
the receiving coil moves toward the transmitting coil. This 
applies only to about 20 feet or so from the normal receiving 
coil position.

D. C. Test Voltages: (Using AVO Meter Model 8 2.5 volt scale. 20,000 ohm/ volt)

db

X

1 to ground
2 to ground
3 to ground

l to ground 
3 to ground

l to ground 
3 to ground

1 to ground
2 to ground
3 to ground

- 3-0 
i 0 -^ 
i 1 *3

- 1.0 
L O ' 1

V
V. 
V

V 
V

- 0.9 V
^0.05 V

-2.25 V
^0.4 V
i 0 .6 V

i ,
r

\



OPERATION 5.

In order to assemble the equipment for use connect tho harness to 

the colls so that the rings outside the coils (two each coil) face backward 

and forward. Place the harness in the slots provided and cp^uro th^t Ahfi
n n ^* Transmitter chassis is

G

etrappad to the chest. This is to elirrdnatc f,he need to adjust the compen 

sating coil once it has been set.

The person carrying the receiving coil also carries the receiver 

compensator console. This hooks ^n tw- stud? in one of the waist belts. 

This person should place the t;ar;.hones around his neck to bc available later, 

next etand in the center of the receiving coil and lift the harness onto the 

BhottlderB. Place the waist belt around the harness and tighten so that the 

belt la comfortable and the two studs are in front. Now connect the short 

cable to the receiving coil and the long cable, together with the other end 

Of the ehort cable, to be bottom of the console. Next connect the snap of 

the long cable to tho towing ring on the rear cf the coil, adjust the steel 

cable grips BO that no pull is felt on the console as the coil swings and 

than hook the console onto the two belt studs.

The receiver will not operate until the earohones are plugged 

into the receptacle on the side of the console. Plug in before turning 

up tho volume (by moans of the adjacent black knob).

The person carrying the transmitter coil has nothing else to carry 

and oiiaply settles the harness in the same way as above, making sure that 

the long cable is connected to the cannon plug hanging from the compensation 

coll and that the towing snap is adjusted BO that no tension is applied to 

the pljug and compensating coil, The transmitter is operated by pressing the 

black button on the lower side of the transmitter chassis. Tho transmitter 

operator holds the connecting cable and pays it out until the receiver carrier 

la 200 feet away. Both cables may be connected either way round to avoid (for 

the long cable) the annoyance of laying it out the wrong way.

Your instrument will have been tested before shipping so 

that it should be approximately adjusted.

In order to calibrate it before use proceed as follows?

(a) Signal for the transmitter to be operated and turn up the 

receiver gain so that the 8?6 c/sec. tone may be heard. 

(It is assumed that both coils are properly supported at 

the correct distance apart and properly connected,)

(b) Rotate the IN-PHASE control until a null can be detected. 

Set this control to the position of least signal.

(c) Rotate the OUT-OF-PHASE control until the null improves 

and leave this control at the best null.

(d) Now go back and adjust the IN-PHASE control fr.r a better 

null, turning up the Rjain as the signal gets weaker. 

Continue this process until the null is the best possible.
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1 It cay- be found that, even though the ground Is neutral, the controls 
l .' " are not at zoro. In this case proceed as follows:

(o) Jake off the top cover arri data recorder (if fitted) and adjust the IK- 
PHASE CALIBRATE control with the IN-PHASE control set to zero until the 
null is restored.

In the event that the IN-PHASE CALIBRATE has insufficient range to 
acquire a null, the compensator signal iray te modified by rotation of the white 
nylon screw in the center of the compensator coil at the Transmitter. This 
fg&l J.OT f^ttec^wjthjgtopa. Slacken nut with wrench provided and rotate screw 
until ths null cornea within the range of the IN-PHASE CALIBRATE.

' ' - '" Minimm signal is picked up by the compensating coil when its axis
10 in ttoe piano of tho Transmitter Coil and maximum signal when it is 90 degrees 
froa this position. ,A signal of opposite phase may be obtained by rotating the

- couponsating coil an amount greater than 90 degrees.
l ''
l' If a null cannot be found, the operator carrying the receiving coil
l V " ehould xs&lk towards the Transmitter coil* If the signal increases in amplitude
l . in tha earphones, rotate the compensating coil to the other side of minimum
i , - until t&o oignal decreases when approaching the transmitter coil. Move toward
i *" . tho Tr&nuadtter coil until a null is established on the compensator controls.

l V V4 Now rotate the compensation coil back toward minimum, a little at a
j tiifia while the operator carrying the receiver adjusts the compensator controls
i .t until the null is nt control reading zero. Next walk away from the transmitter
i * coil continuing to reduce the compensation signal a little at a time until the
[ ^ nail lo obtained at control reading zero at the required coil spacing. Final
j' . adjuotjsont is then carried out with Rll/14 as described before.
l **'* *' '

1 4 ' When both compensator controls read zero with the proper coil spacing 
' ftpps^jdEatoly 200 feet - over neutral ground - tha equipment is ready for use.

Readings are takon than by reading the g value from each control 
 \ .,, JrCQ5sir d to produce the best null at each station.

Vfhon first adjusting for a null it is best to move only one control at 
V*' .' ft tico. Both may be Doved simultaneously when more practice has been

laore frequently stops are being nado the more detail the profile 
chow. However, for laoet purposoe, a stop every 100 feet (or 200 foot if 
Is tha Kost icsportant consideration) is adequate.
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If the property has been surveyed the stakes will make a better 
measure of coil spacing than will the cable; ^owover on an unserveyed property 
the cable may be used as a measure of coil racing. Due allowance should he 
made in the second case for the fluctuation:; in readings due to the cable 
passing over dead fall and around rocks, c-tc. The amount of error introduced 
by a coil spacing other than 100, 200 r r 300 feet is easy to measure by moving 
the receiving coil a known distance, SH.V 1^ or 20 feet, towards the trans- 
mitting coil and making another irri-is-jrcnont. The difference in reading 
divided by the distance moved'will rivt tb.u error in percentage per foot. 
This error is not linear and inc:v..cos very rapidly for spacing shorter than 
the proper amount by more than 20 feet or so.

Figure 25 shows the recommended method of wearing the equipment. 
The plugs are so arranged that they can only be connected in the correct 
fashion.

tf'
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